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YIELD DATA

TWO STEM-RUST RESISTANT VARIETIES
WITH SUPERIOR TEST WEIGHT
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Trader and Trapper are sister selections from
a cross of Warrior with Selkirk-Cheyenne.
The varieties combine productiveness with
stem rust resistance and good quality. Both
offer superior test weight and excellent qual ity,
with good mixing tolerance and good loaf
volu me potential.

Trader and Trapper were released by the
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station in
cooperation with the Colorado Experiment
Station and the USDA.

DESCRIPTION
Trader and Trapper are excellent in straw
strength. They are slightly later in maturity
and slightly taller than Warrior. Heads are
medium long, medium in density, erect, with
smooth white glumes. Kernels are hard, red

and medium in length. They are larger, less
angular and more plump than Warrior. The
brush is small and short.

Both varieties show excellent resistance to
prevalent races of stem rust, but are suscepti
ble to leaf rust, bunt, wheat streak and soil
borne mosaic.

ADAPTATION
Trader and Trapper are excellent in winter
hardiness; however, Trapper shows some su
periority in this characteristic. Both varieties
are adapted to west, southwest and north
central cropping districts, and to the western
countries of the central cropping district.
Trapper should be used in more northern
areas because of its superior winter-hardiness.

VARIETY COMPARISON

Trader Medium Good Strong Ex. Good Ex. R S

Trapper Medium V.Good Strong Ex. Good Ex. R S

Lancer M.Early Good Strong Ex. Good Ex. R S

Warrior M.Early V.Good Strong Ex. Fair Ex. S S

Scout Early Fair Medium Ex. Good Ex. MR S
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A Pair for Profit!
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SCOUT - Early maturing variety with good resi&
tance to stem rust. Consistent high yielding ability
with good test weight.

Early maturing variety with good win
ter hardiness. Good test weight, good milling and
baking qualities.

SCOUT 66 . Similar to Scout, but more uniform
in height, maturity and milling and baking qualities.

GUIDE - A special purpose variety sel~cted on the
basis of winter hardiness and stem rust resistance.

• Moderately short, early maturing
variety with resistance to soil borne mosiac. Moderate
winter hardiness.

WAR RIOR - Mid-season, moderately short variety
with excellent straw strength. Good winter hardiness
and quality.

GAGE . A moderately early variety with short,
stiff straw. Combines an excellent yield record with
resistance to leaf and stem rust.

LANCER - Moderately early with moderately
short, stiff straw. Good yieldability, excellent quality,
stem rust resistant.


